
WILSON FLAYED
FOR HIS VIEWS

ON IMMIGRATION
Roosevelt Says Democratic

Leader Has Contradicted
His Earlier Writings

Charges That Bourbon Governor
Denounced Large Class of

Foreign Population

I'ULUTH. Minn., Oct. 10.?Woodrow
Wilsons writings on immigration were

ken up tonight by Colonel Roosevelt,

who charged that the democratic can-
didate had offered explanations of his
views of such a character that he did j
not see how any roan could be expected

to believe them.
The colonel also criticised Governor

Wilson for a statement attributed to

him that the United States Steel corpor-
ation was supporting; the bull moose
ticket.

The Auditorium was thronged when

Colonel Roosevelt arrived there tonight

and another hall was thrown open to
the crowd. The colonel spoke in both
buildings and then left for Oshkosh,
Wis. Colonel Roosevelt read extracts

from a magazine article written by

Governor Wilson in 1889, quoting the
writer as saying the character of the
nation was being "most deeply affected
?,,J jnoairted by the enormous immigra-

tion which year after year pours into
ountry from Europe," and that

"oar own temperate blood, schooled to

arlf ippaorissrnfi and to the measured
?\u25a0?induct of self-government, is receiv-
ing a constant confusion and yearly ex-
periencing a partial corruption of for-
< ign blood."

Colonel Roosevelt also said that in
Governor Wilson's history he spoke of
the coming; of multitudes of men of the
lowest classes from the south of Italy

and men of the meaner sort out of
Hungary and Poland, "men out of the
ranks where there is neither skill nor
energy nor any initiative or any in-
telligence.'"

MRS. ATHERTON
RIDICULES T. R.

[Special D'upalch io The Call]
SAN JOSE, Oct. 10.? Gertrude Ather-

ton. the well known writer and political
worker, addressed a large audience of
women this evening in tbe lanai of
Hotel Vendome at the first political
meeting ever held for women in Santa
I county.

Mre*. Jfabel I*. Uheman. president of
the Sar.ta Clara county Woman's--" Dem-
ocratic league, under whose auspices
the meeting was held, presided and an
address also vas made by Mrs. Imogene
Huey, btate secretary.

Mrs*. AthertoTi kept her large audi-
ence of fashionable gowned women,

with a sprinkling of men. applauding
throughout the two hours of her ad-
tjress and brought out frequent laugh-
ter by her caricatures of the repub-
lican and progressive candidates and
Witty sallies against the platforms.

?'Roosevelt.'' she said. "hat. the women
buffaloed. He is a communicable dis-
ease, jf he should be elected he would
have a democratic house and a repub-
lican j-<-nate and they would tie him
hand and foot for the fun of hearing
him roar. He really did not want the
presidency again until he got into his
tdjtorial chair and the newspapers let
him alone. He has to keep on tlie
front page. But he has* come out for
\u25a0-uffrage and. a personally robust figure,
the women looking for a hero to wor-
ship fall for his new suffrage atti-
tude. It has taken the form of a
neurotic religious fervor, which is noth-
ing more nor less than a hysteria.
Young married women are in love with
their husbands, but the vast majority
have gotten over that and are in love
with some public fiKure. Roosevtelt
lias the hypnotic faculty."

BANQUET TO CELEBRAVE
DISCOVERY OF AMERICA

Knights of Columbus to Feast at
San Jose

[Special Dispatch io The Call]
SAN JO6E. Oct. 10.?Parties from

Santa Clara. Palo Alto, Mountain View,
Sunnyvale nnd Gilroy will come to San
Jose and help San Jose council No.
879, Knights of Columbus, celebrate the
four hundred and twentieth anniver-
sary of the discovery of America at a
banquet at the Hotel St. James tomor-
row evening.

TRIAL OF BECKER
ON IN NEW YORK

[Special Dispatch io The Call]
NEW YORK, Oct. 10.?The of the

B against Lieutenant Charles
Becker, on trial before Justice Goff in
thf extraordinary term of the supreme

: court for the murder of Herman Rosen-
! thai, got well under way this afternoon.

The twelfth juror needed to fill the jury
box was obtained an hour after court
opened. Thereupon District Attorney
Whitman promptly delivered his open-

i ing address to the jury, and before
court adjourned at 6 o'clock several
witnesses for the prosecution had been
disposed of.

S. P.'S NEW LINE TO BE
RUSHED TO COMPLETION

Constmcvton of the 182 miles of the
Fernley-lfSssen branch of the southern
Pacific from Fernley. on the Nevada
main line, to Fall River, will be pushed
forward as rapidly as possible, accord-
ing to an announcement made by com-
pany officials yesterday. The branch
will run northwesterly from Fernley to
a point about. :;0 miles north of Susan-
viile, Cal. It is predicted that the sec-
tion opened up will prove to be a bo-
nanza in mining, timber and agricul-
ture.

Army Orders
WASHINGTON. Oct. JO.? Captain Jucoh M.

Toffl!). medical corps, is lietaUeit as a uieruU'i*
jt the exunalsiag board at Fort Hilcy.

Tlie following asitigptcenti- of officer* of the
-piarterß-iastet'* corps are ordered effectiTe No-
vember 1:

Colonel Frederick -ron Sehradcr. aaslntaat <luar-
ster teiieral. will report to the eoroniaDdiiij;

reueral westeru di-rii-loa for amiiKnwftnt aa chief
?!*:?! tern-aster ot diirij-iaii: Colonel Hamilton S.
Wallace, awtstaat paymaster geueral; Uctiteu-
int Colonel Cbarles K. Krxutbofx, deputy coro-
uissary general; Major George E. Stnckte. quar
erroai-ter* Captain OrrIn 11. Wolfe, quarter-
Baster, will report t«> the conn-iaudlne general
i fit-iis-ion for \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?.sljjrinieur hs asilstauts to

'Set «)"**rterinastei' of that division.
William U. Grove, .?t>!nniist«ary. will

ir-mue charge of Kaß.«s* Cits office of tie qnar-
eniiastcr rorj**' Major Arthur Yates, qnarfer-

naxter, w>il assume charge of the Portland. Ore.,
»fhce. Major TVillia-B.! <;. GatllbrUl, liaymtftfttcr,
Rill a«auto« tempoiarj* tiiarst of the ©enter
>ffiea.

Beauty Contests Beneficial
Help Pretty GirlGet Watch

Arthur Putnam, the noted sculptor, said

yesterday:
"Beauty contests are mighty good

things for tbe public, because they educate

its taste for real beauty.

the photographs submitted are selected be-
cause their taste for 'the beautiful has been
cultivated to the highest degree. Their ver-
dict serves to establish an ideal for the mass.

"Surely, such a fury would never Award
a prize to a woman who distorts her head
with a dozen knobs of false hair.

"I would like to lay a wager now that
the woman who gets that trip to Honolulu
will be one who does not carry a lot of rats. , on her head.

"I have lived through several beauty contests and I realize
some of the difficulties attending their proper course.

"The trouble with most pretty women is that while they

~ long to be considered beauties, they won't admit that they

Z have the faintest suspicion themselves ot ? their gift
\u2666 It is considered by most of them the proper thing to hang their
\u2666 heads and say: 'Oh, no! I'm not a bit good looking.' They

t all pretend to be horrified when asked to enter into a beauty

\u2666 "You can take my word for it that there isn't a woman in
t San Francisco who would not like to be proclaimed
J far and wide as the most beautiful of all her sisters.

\u2666 It makes no difference whether she is a society queen or a
\u2666 wage earner. They're all born alike. For that matter, a lot
I of society queens of today were wage earners of yesterday.
\u2666 They were the girls with brains as well as beauty. They were

\u2666 not the kind to stand back and let opportunity pass.
t "I think the best looking girls art found out In the

I world making a living for themselves.
\u2666 "San Francisco has a reputation all over the world ior
i fruit, flowers and beautiful women. We are always exploiting
I the first two, and why should we not keep the beauty of our

\u2666 women before the world also? There is no better way than
\u2666 by having a pretty woman contest every now and then.
X "There is no reason why every pretty young woman
\u2666 in the business world should not enter into the spirit of
i this contest. She ought to be proud of her gift and be willing
I to share it with others.
\u2666 "So far as my idea of beauty is concerned, I can see
\u2666 beauty only in a face that has a lot of character in its lines.
J The face that I would consider beautiful must show IntellU

I gence and ability. You can see a lot of faces like that among
\u2666 the wage earning women of this city.

t "I think that trip to Honolulu is a particularly sensible
I prize. I would like to see the right sort of a girl get it.

\u2666 "There are few business -women who hold their beauty
I after twenty-five. The monotonous grind of commercial life
{ is not conducive to the preservation of a woman's good looks.

\u2666 The usual two weeks taken once a year as a vacation is not
\u2666 enough to offset the long, tedious hours spent for the rest of
\u2666 the time in a close, dusty atmosphere.

\u2666 *7 am mighty anxious to see just who and what sort

I The time is very short now ?just one more day?and then
\u2666 another girl will be invited by The Call to come and take
\u2666 possession of the handsome gold watch awarded every week
t to the prettiest of the eight girls whose photographs appear
X in the Sunday issue of The Call. ?

t Every one is curious and expectant as to just which one
\u2666 of the many pretty San Francisco business women will carry*

t off the watch next Sunday.
\u2666 Send in the photograph of your pretty friend and help
\u2666 her to get the next watch. You may also be the means of her
I winning the final splendid prize offered by The Call early in
J December ?a steamer trip to Honolulu with ail expenses paid.

RELATIVE OF NAN
PATTERSON HERE

J. Morgan Smith, Arrested for
Caesar Young Shooting, Ar-

rives From Australia

J. Morgan Smith, a tenderloin char-
acter notorious in this city nine years

ago and later arrested in New York
in connection with the murder of Cae-
sar Young, for which his sister in law,

Nan Patterson, was tried three times,
returned yesterday on the liner So-
noma from Australia. He was accom-
panied by his wife, who went with
him into exile lifter her Bitter's re-
lease from custody seven years ago.

SnTith is a relative of J. Pierpont
Morgan. He posed here as his nephew.
He and his wife traveled iv the sec-
ond cabin on the Sonoma, and kept
to themselves all tho way across the
Pacific. On the passenger list they
were registered as Mr. and Mrs. James
Smith.

After the murder of Caesar Young,
who was fatally slot while ridhjg in
a cab with a woman that District At-
torney Jerome declared waa Nan Pat-
terson, Smith and his wife were In-
dicted on a charge of having connpired

! to extort money from Young by means
of threats. The case against the
Smiths w«s not prosecuted when the
third attempt to convict Nan Patter-
son failed because the jury could not
agree. Smith was. fined $250 for con-
tempt of court and was released from
the Tombs. It was shortly after this
that *c and his wife left for Australia.

While in this city Smith was involved
in the Max Kershaw will case. Ker-

Hbaw, young, rich and well connected,
-Jed in a local restaurant after a pro-

tracted debauch. Smith, who was with
him when he died, signed his name as
witness to a will in which Kershaw
left the bulk of his estate to a woman
who had shared his final debauch.

Smith said yesterday that he had
been engaged in the insurance busi-
ness in Australia, but without much
success.

"i spent the gayest years of my life
in San Francisco," he said, "and just
had to come back. My wife wants to
visit her folks, who are getting old,
and I wanted to see the old place again.
My connection with the Caesar Young
affair was nothing but the result of
Jerome's desire for notoriety. We
never discuss the case now. But, say.
Iwas some kid in those days, wasn't IT'

BLOOD TRANSFUSION
SAVES LIFE OF MAN

Consenting to allow his biood to be
transfused, Harry S. Bender of 4738
Fillmore street, -j marine engineer,,
saved the life of M. J. Giovanni of 1350
Stockton street, last night at the cen-v
tral emergency hospital. Giovanni hadaccidentally turned on the gas on re-tiringat his horde and was taken to the
hospital in a dying condition.

PASTOR GETS FUND
FOR GIRLS REFUGE

Money Left With Father Lathrop
to Build Home for Young

Workers

Local No. 48 of the
Waitresses' union
Wednesday night re-

ceived a communication from Father
Lathrop. calling attention to the fact
that a sum of money had been left him
for establishing a home at 630 Oak
street for homeless girls between the
ages of 16 and 20, who are leading an
upright life. He asserts that it ia pro-
posed to found such a home and to
charge those who shall be accepted'
13,60 per week, and that there they
will find a home In the true sense of
the name. It is to be opened only to
such of the ages named who are alone
and who are desirous of being In a
place where they will be away from
the temptations of a large city. He
expressed the opinion that there are
undoubtedly many girls In the union
who would accept the advantages -of
such a place. The question will be
brought up for discussion at the next
meeting.

The -union accepted three applicants
for membership and received six new
applications, which were referred to
the committee on Investigation.

* * »
P. 11. McCarthy, who returned Sunday

from Washington. D. C. where he at-
tended the session of the United Broth-
erhood of Carpenters and: Joiners, pre-
sided at the meeting of the Building
Trades council last nignt and told otf
his observations at the trial in Indian-
apolis of the 48 labor men charged with
unlawfully transporting dynamite
across the country.

The council ordered a night letter-
gram sent to Tveitmoe and Clancy in
Indianapolis extending the council's
good wishes and reiterating its be-
lief in their innocence.

Local No. 31 of the Bridge ant
Structural Iron Workers complainec
that the state law in relation to safety
flooring In steel structures is being vio*
lated by contractors In all parts of th<
city. The matter was referred to th<
business agents with instruction thai
they have the law compiled-with. .. \u25a0« ? *At the last meeting of Varnishers'
and Polishers' union No. 134, a class
of 10 candidates was initiated. Presi-
dent Jesse Marsha) reported that trade,
is good and improving ahd that a num-
ber of members of the craft who came
from places outside the city found
work.

* * ?
Local No. 423 Of the Mlllmen'a union

at its last meeting instructed its sec-
retary to send to O. A. Tveitmo* and
Eugene A. Clancy in Indianapolis a
lettergram of greeting and expression*
©f belief that the only crime they are
guilty of is "loyalty to the cause of
labor."

FACTORYSIRENS TO
SUMMONTOSHOW

Home Products Exhibition at

Auditorium to Open Novem-
ber tt forfeit Days

Steam sirens in -every factory in the
bay counties will blow tor one hour
November 13. proclaiming the opening;
of the exhibition of home products in
the Auditorium. The show will con-
tinue 10 days under the management
of the Home Industry league. Tbe
final arrangements for the show were
made yesterday at a luncheon at The
Palace hotel. ?,'--*.

Charles H. Workman of the work-
man Packing company made; a. lengthy

report op the plans for a novel indus-
trial exposition. It is proposed to turn
the Auditorturn into a great factory

city, embracing every kind of mechan-
ical demonstratUm. Miniatures of irri-
gation plants with hydraulic power and
electricity/ will be among the original
features. -J. C. Kortick, chairman of the ex-
ecutive committee. supplemented
Workman's report with a program of
entertainment for the show. This will
include band concerts by the Columbia
Park Boys' club and music by orches-
tras every afternoon and evening.

There will be moving pictures of all
branches of manufacture.

Support has been promised by manu-
facturers In the central and southern
part of the state. Many reservations
for demonstration privileges have been
received from the interior. Arrange-

ments have been made for $7 exhib-
itors, far more than at any of the re-
cent fairs.

HIRAM ON WAY HOME,
SPURRED BY THE LAW!

NEW YORK. Oct. 10.?-Governor
Hiram Johnson, who has been absent
from his post of duty almost continu-
ously for four months, left today for
home. *

DETAINED WITNESS
AROUSES A JUDGE

Held at the county .iail for two
months as a witness in so called
"white slave" cases, Miss Clara Steck,

who Is the putative wife of Joseph
Rock, former witness in the* slavery

case against jeweler Charles Stern, was
haled before Judge Graham yesterday

by Grand Jurors B, Katschinskl and F.
Patek, The grand Jurors received word
that Miss Steck was being held against
her will and had asked freedom.

Sho did not express in court any
desire save to be allowed to stay at
the jail rather than be sent to St.
Catherine's home. Judge Graham, when
informed by Assistant District At-
torney John McGee that Judge Frank
11. Dunne had refused to hear such
oases after the acquittal of Stern, di-
rected McGee to prepare application
for transfer of tho case to an extra
sessions court-

"The case should be heard at once
or I will be cojnpelled to order the
release of this witness," declared Judge

Graham. "She has committed no crime,
so far as the proceedings in this court
show, and she is held as a witness in
a case that may not be brought to
trial at the present rate of progress.
Here is a young woman held for sev-
eral months ln jail, and at St Cath-
erine's home prior to that, with no
alternative for freedom.but an exor-
bitant bond of $2,000.

"The grand jurors have rightly be-
come interested in this case, and I un-
derstand there are Bimllar cases at the
jail where witnesses arc being held
without warrant. I direct you. Mr,
McGee. to prepare transfer papers at
once and I want to have this case go
to trial as soon as possible in justice,
to all concerned."

McGee stated that the district attor-
ney's office was ready for trial at any
time and promised to have the trans-
fer papers ready within a few hours.

LEAGUE OF THE CROSS
CADETS TO HAVE OUTINQ

Five hundred members of tho First
regiment. League of the Cross Cadets,
accompanied by fully as many friends
and special guests, will journey to
Princeton-by-the-Sea next Sunday to
take part in the initial picnic and out-
ing under regimental auspices.

Baseball and other athletic contests,

in addition to surf bathing, swimming
and diving, will be Included in the
program and there will be special
events for the ladles in the party.

A special excursion train, leaving
Twelfth and Mission streets at I»:40
a. m? will carry the picnickers, and,
returning home, the train will leave
Princeton at s:ir» o*elock.

BURGLARS LOOT HOUSE? Burglars entered the
home of William Furlong. 1218Vs Lagiioa
utreet, jeaterday and stole article* worth $150,

TWO MEN CAUGHT
IN OPIUM SWINDLE

Axle Grease Sold for Elrug and
Washers Accepted in

Payme* * ?

I
When W. H. Hoburs, assistant

weigher in the appraisers' store of the
custom house, exchanged SO five tael
opium tins filled with axle grease for
a sack of washers with a Chinese in
Clementina street between Fifth and
Sixth Wednesday night he did not
swindle the Chinese, as was his plan,
but walked into, a trap set by the
federal detectives.

The Chinese left immediately with
his 50 tins of axle grease, leaving Ho-
burg. who thought' he had $1,000, to
bo intercepted by W. H. Tidwelf, special
agent of the treasury department, and
several other custom! officers.

Hoburg had been swindling Chinese
opium buyers for several months. He
lied 50 opium cans with axle' grease
and arranged to sell opium at the mar-
ket price, fixing a place where the
drug was to be delivered. He arranged
with Joseph Alexander, a stevedore, to
stop the Chinese and seise the, "opium."
representing that he was a federal of-
ficer.. Alexander would-allow the Chi-
nese to go on paying $100.

This scheme was carried on success-
fully until a Chinese suspected some-
thing was wrong and notified the fed-
eral authorities. This Chinese paid $750
for opium to be delivered by Hoburg
in South park under cover of night
He was later "arrested" by Alexander,
whom he bribed for hi*freedom.

Hoburg made a conlplete confession
yesterday to Charles Stephens, deputy,
surveyor of tbe port. Besides impli-
cating Alexander, Hoburg said that
Charles Faber. a Chinatown guide, ar-
ranged for the sale of the supposed
opium that was delivered at South park.

The tins were packed cleverly and
the fraud would not be detected under
ordinary circumstances.

ACCUSED SEEKS
HIS OWN ARREST

Supervisor Ralph McDeran announced
his intention before the supervisors
fire committee yesterday of having P.
Mon, a laundryman, arrested to give
him a chance to defend himself In court
against the charges of immoral con-
dust preferred recently by a delega-
tion of women who protested against
his application for a permit to conduct
a laundry at 3027 Twenty-second street.

McLeran said he believed the charges
of the women were true, but that Mon
should be given an opportunity to re-
fute them ln court.

Mon's lawyers argued the laundry-
man had received no opportunity to
defend himself and suggested that the
women have Mon arrested and present
their case in a legal manner.

Some uncertainty was manifested by
the women as to whether Mon or an
employe had posed In scanty clothing
in the yard.

Three distinct plans for the lighting
of Geary street from Kearny street to
Thirty-third avenue were submitted to
the supervisors by Assistant City Engi-
neer Ransom, but the committee found
that the expense involved was so great
that the plans could not be adopted
The engineer was" requested to submit
estimates of cost and plans.

GOSSIP OF RAILWAY MEN

EDWIN
GOULD, brother of George

Gould, and himself a director in
many Gould properties, is expected

to arrive here .today from Del Monte,

where he has been since yester-

day morning. Gould has been looking

over railroad lines and lands In the
southwest, and continued his trip to

the Pacific coast, he says, just for the
fun of it and for the purpose of in-
specting development here. He denies
that he is to be made a director or
president of the Western Pacific, as a
report had it.

* # *Earl 7t. Giblon, Southern Pacific pas-
senger agent at Cincinnati, arrived in
San Francisco wlth_/tne party of Jud-
son Harmon.'governor of Ohio. Giblon
witnessed the ground breaking yes-
terday at the exposition site. He will
spend several days here and in Los
Angeles on business.

* * #
A board of inquiry, composed of W.

IT. Bartlett, a real estate man: J. R.
Talt. a commission merchant, and
three Southern Pacifte officials, con-
vened to investigate the accident which
occurred October 7, when tho west-
bound San Jose passenger collided with

switch engine No. 1018 in the Peralta

street yards at West Oakland, has
found that the engineer and yard crew
of engine No. 1018 are to blame for this
accident. They have been disciplined
accordingly. Engineer H. Dutra being

discharged from service, and Foreman
W. W. McMannus and Yardman J. K.
Johnson, being suspended 20 and 18
days, respectively.

* * *A board of inquiry, comprising R. C.
Irvine, superintendent of streets at
Sacramento; S. E. Stunner, a jeweler.
and three Southern Pacific officials, con-
vened to ascertain the cause and flx
the responsibility for the derailment
of eight cars and caboose on train No.
212 at Newcastle September 28, has
found that the accident was due to the
failure of the rear brakeman, A. W.
Lindley. to properly set the hand
brakes after the train had taken siding.
Lindley has been dismissed from the
service for negligence.

DIVORCES GBANTED -San Jose, Oct. 10.?Io
tijrloctitory decrees of di-roree wer«
today to Margaret A. Gaj* from Jotus J. Gay
»Dd Florence E. Seaman front Bay W. Seaman,
both on tbe ground of desertion. Seaman is a
farmer ffell known contractor of Campbell atj't
<,ay waa formerly associated with a local --rater
company.
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HEAD COVERED WITH
WHITE PIMPLES

- a'

Went to Ear. Shoulders ana Whole
Body. Thick and Sticky on Head.
Eruption Covered' With Blood. Cu-
ticura Soap and Ointment Cured.

* a \u25a0\u25a0i ii

Ksnaora, lII.w"The trouble started on
our baby when ho was only about two
weeks old. Started ttko littlewhite pimples.

f
looked like an old scab of
blood and matter. His whole
head was covered for a few
months then ft went to his
ear, shoulders, pud his whole
body. Itseemed to come out
thick and sticky on hi*head,
white on tho other parte of
his body ft was more like
water coming out of the akin.
Bo would scratch until tbe
eruption would be all covered
with blood and gradually

spread. The least little stir er rub would
cause the aoree to bleed, spread and itch.
Never had a fun. night's Heap, restless all
night.

"the sores were horrid to look at. It
lasted until he was about two and a half
years old. .Then we saw en eczema adver-
tisement In the paper to use *-s . but It
did no good. Than we used Cuticura Soap
and Quticura Ointmant. W© put t*a enti-
ce* Oiotmentc*thJ<*k a* bed-Ume aad put, » hood c« ao he could »o* aoratch tha

* aorea. Than we washed Itefanii with Cuti-
eura Soap and warm water twicen day. aad
»* was completely cured" (Signed) Mrs.
E. F. Sulibarger. Dee, SO. IMX.

Soap and CuticursvOtoteentere
?oW througheut the wertd, liberal sample of

Ad-
o>aaapoat<»rd ??CuUcars, Dspt,T. Beaton.*

faced men ahoold use '?cap Ihavinf Stick, So* Sample free,

Royal
Baking Powder

AbsoJutefrPiire
The Woman Makes the Home

She makes it best who, looking
after She culinary department,
turns her back resolutely upon
unhealthful* or even suspicious,
food accessories* She is econom-
ical; she knows that true economy
does not consist in the use of
inferior meat, flour, or baking
powder. She is an earnest advo-
cate of home made, home baked
food, and has proved the truth of
the statements of the experts that
the best cooking in the world
today is done with Royal Baking
Powder.

ilmflllhliiiiUlrallullfllllJl^

? 1915 I\m\ i
|j willmark the >39th anniversary of the sign-
-1 jng of the Declaration of Independence and
||| the 39th anniversary of the invention of the

jj! Telephone.
I The Liberty Bell announced the birth of a
ii nation; and one of the most important arteries
II of that nation's life today is the Bell Telephone. 11

II In this country there are six million Bell Tele- , lii
|i phones, over which thirty.million telephone 1
||| calls eae made in a single day.

ii In cur own territory, comprising the states of
1 California, Oregon, Washington and parts of

Ijjijl Idaho, Nevada and Arizona, over a half million
telephone users average three million origi-
nating telephone calls per day.
Every BellTelephone is aLong Distance Station I

/3?\THE. PACIFIC TELEPHONE (fT\ jj
1 AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 1.


